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THE SOUTHERN ROUTE
By KLAUS MEHNERT

When" became knoum recenIly I1tM an Italian plane had jlcton from Europe
to Japan IItId bac1l agtJin, there UlIJot rejoicing among aU the member. oj 1M AN becawe
tiler COMidttretIIhi8 ftlg~ a8 a 8YmboI Jor the ruumplion oj dired connedion.t betwun
Europe IItId BaM Aria. Phe European and 1M A.iatio end8 oj 1M AN have
.hown I1tM tMy are abZIl, indir1iclually and witlwul dired connedion.t,
to inflict tkJeat after tkJeat upon Ih/lir lmIlmw. Y III tlall", i8 no doubt I1tM the
uIabli8hmmt oj dired communioalioM would add tnl'MndoruZy to tlallir 8IrengtIa.

Until r-mly, Jew.JJllOPk Il1IllJ' ION a"lf t1wug1tt to t.\i8 mGIUr, a8 " 8Umea too
Jar oJJ IItId unrlllJl. Huwllver, 8i_ the oooupation oj Bumta, the Anaaman.t, and the
Nicobar. by Japan: .inu tlall appeara_ oj Japanue war.hi". ift the India" OCM":
and 8i_ Mar.hal Rommel'. dnN lotDarlI 1M~ Oanallltld Mar.hal _ Bock'.
drive toward IAe Oa8pian Sea, 1M qutJ8lion ariH8 with increa8ing Jreqrwn,cy: will
there .om bll a dired connedion bsttDem 1M AN polDer.'

Tlall objtJCI oj thi8 arliole i8 to "'y the~ involflfld with 1M opening 'fJj
a conMCIion bIlt10un EaM Aria and Bwope tIio the Indian OCMn.

No. 4.

A NYONE who speaks of the rest0ra
tion of large-scale communications
between Europe and Asia has the

southern sea route around .A&ia in mind.
For that reason, we shall direct our
attention to the Indian Ocean, which,
although it is the third largest ocean in
the world and, with its 30 million square
miles, almost three times the size of
Africa, is far less known than other seas.
- In its political history, the Indian
Ocean differs fundamentally from all the
-other seas. While we find a constant inter
mingling of numerous political and military
forces in the Atlantic and the Pacific, to
.say nothing of the Mediterranean and the
Baltic, the Indian Ocean has, during the
last thousand years, always been dom
inated by a single power at one time,
if one excepts. the periods of transition;
Its history consists of three layers, so
-to speak: the Arabian/Mohammedan, the
Portuguese, and the British.

KORAN AND SWORD

In the centuries after Islam arose,
-Arabian and other Mohammedan peoples
overran the Indian Ocean in an irresistible

mixture of mission-, merchant-, and war
rior-spirit. As the Indian Ocean had
previously not been embraced by one
power, they found it politically un
organized, and nowhere did they- come
up against any large-scale resistance.
Hence they had only to conduct local
wars, and by the end of the fifteenth
century they possessed all the key posi
tions of the ocean, as shown in Map I.

Of course, this did not mean that they
held all the coasts with their hinterland.
It was often only a small ruling group of
Moslems which seized the power at
strategic points, without bothering much
about what happened on the remaining
stretches of coast (which had little value
for trade) or in the interior. They were
8aliafled Q,8 long as their 8hip8 firmly held
the maritime ccmtrol of the Indian. Ocean.
and ita cen.ter8 of commerce. The slight
resistance of the native population and
the obvious fact that no serious opponent
could arise against them in the entire
Indian Ocean caused them to neglect
safeguarding their position from a military
point of view. They could not suspect
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mE BRITISH PERIOD

The Dutch and English fleets appeared
in the Indian Ocean as enemies of the
Portuguese and, at the same time, 808

rivals of each other. At first they went
after everything Portuguese that they
could lay their hands on. To the same
extent, however, to which the might of

that one day enemies would force their W8o8 the resale to northern Europe of the
way into their ocean from maside. goods which the Portuguese ships brought

to Lisbon from the Indian Ocean. When
Spain excluded the Dutch from Lisbon,
they decided to obtain the goods in their
countries of origin. Together with their
English a.llies, they penetrated tho Por
tuguese lake, which had hitherto bC<'n
defended so jealously against foreignel"8.
Around the year 1600, the Dutch and tho
English E8o8t India Companies were
formed, and, with the same elan with
which the Portuguese had sailed into the
Indian Ocean a century earlier, their succes

sorsnowthrew
.~~~.:==- :,' themselves in-
AU _ ....... Pwt....... _ ...;_ tothefray.The

Portuguese
struggled
stubbornly, al
though they
had also to
fight against
theArabs,who
had come to
life again and
reconquered
thc e8o8t coast
of Africa 88

far 88 Cape
Delgado.

In 1640,
Portugal tore
herself away
from Spain by
means of
a revolution.

Map I But in the
fifty-nine years of her ''Spanish captivity"
and in the following twenty-eight years in
which she fought with Spain for her inde
pendence, she lost all her possessions in
the Indian Ocean with the exception of
Mozambique and her three Indian relics
of the past, Diu, Daman, and Goa..

THE PORTUGUESE LAKE

When in November 1497 V808co da
Gama sailed round the Cape of Good
Hope into the Indian Ocean, he very
quickly found out that the ocean W8o8
under Mohammedan control, and that
Portuguese trade would only be possible
here after the Moslem power had been
overthrown. During the next few years,
swarms of Portuguese fleets thrust into
the Indian Ocean and, in a series of naval
battles, espe
cially that of
Diu in 1509,
broke the Mo
hammedan
might. Twelve
years after
Vasco da
Gama's first
return from
India, the In
dian Ocean 808
far as the
Malayan Pen
insula and
the East In
dian archipel
ago had
become Il.

Portuguese
la.ke, domi
nated by a
dense chain of
Portuguese
basee (see Map I).

The Portuguese period did not last
much more than a hundred years. When
the last Portuguese king died in 1580
without issue, more than half a dozen
foreign pretenders laid claim to the
Portuguese throne, until the King of Spain
succeeded in his candidacy by force of
arms, thus making Portugal part of Spain.

At that time, the Spanish Empire was
advancing in full sail into the hopeless
struggle against the rising sea powers of
England and Holland, and Portugal was
dmwn into this struggle against her will.
One of the main sources of Dutch wealth
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Sewn Yean' War

Kapo1eonlo Wan

Portugal melted away, the rivalry be
tween the newcomers grew more acute
and turned into wars. Then a delimita
tion was gradually formed, by which
the Dutch got the East Indian
archipelago, Capetown, Cachin, Ceylon, and
Malacca, among other less important
places, while the English held all the rest.

Other European states had only a small
share in the fate of the Indian Ocean.
For a while, the French had a strong
position in India and on the islands of
the tIouthwestem put of the ocean, from
which, however, they were ousted by the
English. They ahto oocupied Madagascar
and a emall part of Bomaliland, with the
harbor of Djibouti. Colonies were ac
quired by Italy ill Somaliland and Eritrea
aDd by Germany ill East Africa.

»tgJand wanted to have the Indiano-n eatirely to herself, and she made
1118 of every European war to enrich
herself. While the European continent
W&8 constantly tearing itself to pieces in
fratricidal wars, the British Empire grew.

nus is how England's possessions in the
IDdian Ocean profited by Europe's wars:

War OOtmlry Lo. IQ Ettgltmd

Alm~t aU po8llIllI
llioD in India

Mauritius
Rodriguez
Chagoe b.
8eyche1Jee r..

Netbedauds Capo 0010117
Cochin
Ceylon
Malaooa

Fint. World War Germany Ean Africa
Furthermore, England has made good use

of the second World War by temporarily
oocupying not only Italian Somaliland and
Eritrea but also parts of Madagascar.

So, in the end, all the shores of the
Indian Ocean, with the exception of the
Dutch East Indies, Mozambique (Por
tuguese), Madagascar (French), and a
few other unimportant po88e88ions, were
ill British hands. The Dutch loeses were
especially tragic. When Napoleon in
cluded Holland in his empire, England
declared that she must consider Holland
as an enemy and took away her posses
sions with a similar justification with
which she has now occupied parts of the
French colonial empire: otherwise, she

reasoned, Napoleon might have occupied
these territories. When Napoleon's su
premacy came to an end, however, Eng
land had no thought of returning the
territories which she had occupied "for
protection." (Malacca lost its importance
shortly afterwards to its neighboJ'
Singapore.) In spite of these unfortunate
experiences with England, Holland has in
this war voluntarily done that which
Portugal had to be forced to do in 1581:
she chained the fate of her remaining
colonial possessions to a gravely under
mined empire. The result has been the
loss of all her rich possessions in the East
Indian archipelago.

The Portuguese had built up their
empire in the Indian Ocean via the route
around Africa. Since there was no Suez
Canal in those days, they paid little at
tention to the northwestern part of the
ocean, and, since Australia had not yet
been discovered, no attention at all to its
southeastern part. Although they tried
to capture Aden, they did not press this
attempt, and finally they were satisfied
with the key position of Hormuz on the
Persian Gulf. Compared with the Por
tuguese, British ambition in the Indian
Ocean went much further. With a tenac
ity and farsightedness which one cannot
fail to admire, although one might de
plore the methods, England built up aD

empire that, as can be seen from Map II,
completely dominated the Indian Ocean
with all its approaches.

If an inhabitant of Mars were to be
shown a map of the Indian Ocean, he
could, if he understood the basic principles
of strategy, immediately say, without
any knowledge of the history of this ocean,
at which points the dominating power
would establish its fortified bases. If we
look at the British possessions in the
Indian Ocean one by one, we find that
the English have planted their flag at
every strategic point.

THE SXVEN PILLARS OF WISOOM

The most important approach to the
Indian Ocean, that through the Suez
Canal and the Red Sea, is completely in
the hands of the British. whose supremacy
is supported by seven pillars: Egypt, the
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Sudan, Perim, Aden, Somaliland, and
Kuria Muria. For her domination of this
sea ronte, England could not in her wildest
dreams have imagined anything more
perfect than that which Nature has
supplied with the island of Perim. It is
situated at the narrowest part of the
Strait of Bab el Mandeb between Africa
and Arabia, two miles off the Arabian
coast. Peri III po~'esses a good harbor
formed by an old crater open towlLrd the
southwest. The island was annexed by
England in 1857 in expectation of the
building of the Suez Canal and was later
fortified.

But an island has some disadvantages,
and it is as well to have more than one
string to one's bow. Fortunately for
England, there was the ideal harbor of
Aden on the south coast of Arabia, l\
hundred miles east of the Strait of Bab
el Ma,ndeb. Not far from that place,
where once the Queen of Sheba reigned,
a British ship was stranded in 1837. It
was Sltid in London that its crew had been
treated in an unfriendly manner. This
had to be avenged. Two years later,
Aden was captured by a British fleet and
was annexed. After having first been
placed under the administration of British

Und",. era-ish Coni-rot e.~w••n
1939 and 1942

Axi. Advone.

Map 11

BRITISH POSS"~SSTONS IN THE lNDl.~ OCEAN

TIle pre.British owners are shown in parenthesis (1"=France, G=Oermany, 1= Italy,
K=:Netherll\nds. P=Portugal). AreWl around the Indian OCC8n owned up to 19.. 2 hy other powers
t.hllD tho Briti.sh are shown in white with the {ull names or their owners in parenthesis
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INDIRECT RULB

The northern branch of the great
Europe/Asia highway. that going to the
Persian Gull, is also well oontrolled.
Here Great Britain has built up her posi
tion, not so much on the poesession of
her own bases, as on the control of the
coastal states, with the object of pre
venting other powers from gaining a foot
hold there. 'fhe English succeeded in
breaking the Portuguese hold on the
Persian Gulf in 1622, when shipe of the
East India Company attacked Hormuz in
the midst of peace and destroyed it.
This rather embarrassed King James of
England, not because of any moral qualms
he may have had, but because the Prince
of Wales was to marry a princess of Spain
Portugal. However, the royal conscience
\\'as salved by the East India Company
with £10,000. Since then, no serious
competitor has set foot in the Persian
Gulf.

ligious customs were a curious mixture of
various religions. When Father Vincenzo
asked one woman what she was called,
she replied: "Mary." And the next onel
"Mary, too." The third, fourth, and
fifth were also called Mary, and it turned
out that all the women bore this name.
In spite of the religious fervor evidenced
by this strange custom, Islam nevertheless
later on gained the upper hand here.

When the Suez Canal was being built,
. England annexed the

..--------- island in 1886. If anyone
wants to know how this
took place, he has only to
look up "Sokotra" (So
cotra) in the Encyclopedia
Britannica (eleventh edi
tion). There he will find
the laconic statement:

"The opening of the Suez Canal route
led to the island being secured
for Great Britain." It would be im
possible to express more clearly how the
Englishman considered the growth of his
empire as a thing of the utmost natural
ness. "The opening of the Suez Canal
route led to .... " That tells the whole
story.

EVERYONE CALLED MARY

Consisting chiefly of a plateau 1,500
feet high and mountains rising up
to 5,000 feet, Socotra in ancient Egyptian
times supplied a great deal of incense and
was known to the world of those days
as the "Terraces of Incense." When. the
Portuguese captured the island in 1507,
they discovered that part of the popula
tion "'as composed of Christians, who
had in the dim put come to Socotra by
80me means (rom the Near Eut. In
cidentally, the Portuguese abandoned So
cotra again four years later, since it was
of only limited value before the building
of the Suez Canal.

In the seventeenth century, Christian
roissionaries came to the island. They
found that some of the people stm called
themselves Christians, although their re-

India, it was made a crown colony with
its own governor in 1937. To make quite
sure, Aden's vast hinterland, embracing
the entire southeastern part of Arabia,
southeast of the line Bab el Mandeb /
Bahrein, has been placed under British
rule. Aden's chief weakness is its lack of
fresh water. It must depend partly on
rain water collected in oisterns.

In order to render their position perfect,
the British wanted possessions on the
African side, too, and
so that part of Somali
land which borders on
the Gull of Aden was
made a British pro
tectorate in the years
1884/97. Through the
recent occupation of
Italian Somaliland and of
the Italian possession of Eritrea, the British
possessions have been further extended,
and dark clouds have gathered over French
Somaliland and the town of Djibouti.

England also took the islands at the
mouth of the Golf of Aden. In 18M, the
five high, rocky islands known by the
name of Kuria Muria were occupied by
the British. Although they did not do
much to fortify the islands, they achieved
their main purpose, namely, to prevent
others from gaining a foothold t·here.
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The most important coastal state, Iran
(formerly Persia), has been Imder British
control since the early nineteenth century.
Whenever the Persians showed a will of
their own, there was war. In 1907,
British supremacy in southern Persia was
recognized even by England's most serious
rival-Russia. However, the able and
ambitious ruler who mounted the PeJ'flian
throne in 1925 under the name of Reza
Shah Pahlevi, succeeded, by skillfully
playing off the British and the Bolsheyi.ks
against each other, in making his country
mdependcnt again. Of course, this made
him a thorn in the flesh of the British.
So the first opportunity which presented
itself-the present war and the alliance
between Britain and the Soviet Union
was used to remove the Shah and to
reoccupy southern Persia, which possesses
added importance by virtue of its oil
wells. However, the triumph was marred
by the fact that the Soviet Union simul
taneously sent her soldiers into northern
Iran. The Anglo-Russian rivalry in
Iran continues.

Iraq, with its great harbor of Basra, was
taken away from Turkey in the Great
War and made a British mandate. It is
true that it was recognized as an in
dependent state by England in 1927.
But, as soon as it showed that it waa
serious about its independence, British and,
recently, American troops marched into
the country. Saudi ·AMbia has shown
more skill at maintaining its independence;
but the Gulf's west coast,- which belongs
to Sandi Arabia, has no harbors and is
of no etrategio importance. Altho1t~h

the state of Oman, which owns a large
part of the Arabian coast, haa its own
sultan, it is actually under th.. British
Indian Government, which has a British
resident in the capital and harbor town
of Muscat.

JUST IN OASE

The English did not care to rely entirely
on this indirect control of the Persian
Gulf. For that reason, they took po68tl8
sion of the Bahrein Islanw in the latter
part of the nineteenth century. These
islands, which had been ruled by Arabian
sheiks since the Portuguese had been

driven out in 1622, have risen considerably
in importance during the last few years
through the discovery of large oil deposits
and their exploitation.

"Just in case," England occupied the
town of Basidu at the western end of the
island of Kishm and the island of Abu
Musa. Neither is at present of any im
portance but could in an emergency be
developed into a base. To the east of
the strait of Hormuz she controls the
coastal area of Jask. In this way, the
British have provided for all eventualities,
even if their policy of indirect domination
of the Persian Gulf should one day founder.

The central part of the great shipping
route through the Indian Ocean is con
trolled by England through the po8Be88ion
of Ceylon. When Ceylon fell to England
through the Vienna peace treaty of 1816,
the King of Ceylon, who had ruled under
Dutch supreIQ,B.Cy and could look back on
a royal family tree two thousand years
old, waa deposed and exiled. The great
commercial port of Colombo and the naval
port of Trincomalee, one of the largest.
natural harbors in the world, are the twO'
supports of British rule. Trinoomalee
Was a British naval and military station
until 1905, an. haa been made one again
since 1938.

We need not follow the shipping route
further east, since its next stations, Burma,
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the
:Malayan Peninsula, the Straits of Malac
ca, and Singapore (Shonan) no longer
belong to Great Britain.

SWORD AND DOWRY

The northern flank of the great shipping
route waa secared by England through
the possession of India. The events of
the last few monthe; the Japanese advance
and the constantly increasing unrest in
India, have made the loss of this rich
storehouse of men and raw materials by
England very probable. But for the
moment India still serves as a base for
British warships and planes.

Since the very first English naval vic
tories against the Portuguese in the early
seventeenth century, the English step by
step conquered one harbor and one prov-
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ince after another, until finally all India
W88 under their mIe. They have built
up a strong POSition on her c088ts. But it
is no longer harbors like Goa, the first
European possession on Indian soil and
once the seat of an archbishop (with
authority over the bishops of East Africa,
Malacca, Macao, Nanking, Peking, and
Japan!), which play the same important
part 88 in Arabian and Portuguese
times.

Now India has a new constellation of four
harbors. These are, from west to east:
first, Karachi, the most important harbor
in Northwest India, in British hands
since 1843 and equipped with good piers.
Second comes Bombay, the largest port
on the west C088t of India, with huge
docks and many railway connections to
the interior. Bombay is a good example
of the three strata in the history of the
Indian Ocean. Till 1524, the city was
under Ard.bian rule, then under Portuguese,
and, when Charles IT of England married
the Infanta Catherina of Portugal. she
W88 persuaded to preeent her royal 8pOU88
with Bombay 88 part of her dowry.
Next oomes Madras, British since 1640, the
leading harbor of the eaat ooast in spite
of its unfavorable shaUow shores. And
fourth, Calcutta, the great center of in
dustry which, founded in 1690 by the
English near the mouths of the Ganges
and the Brahmaputra, is today one of the
busiest ports of the world, where the docks
extend for more than ten miles along the
Hooghly River.

To the west of the southernmost point
of India and near the main shipping route
lie the Laocadive Islands. Their name is
derived from the Malabar word for U a
hundred thousand islands." This, how
ever, is an exaggeration, since aotuaUy
there are only thirteen, eight of which
are inhabited. They, too, belonged first
to the Arabs, then the Portuguese, and
finally the English, who placed them
under the British Indian administra
tion.

'l'JD: TWO 80UTJIBBN BN'l'B.ANCBS

South of the great shipping ronte, the
~phical conditions are opposite to

thoee in the north. In the south, there
is no continent far and wide, and the
ocean stret<1hes away to the antarctic ice
cap. Nevertheless, Great Britain has
built up an excellent position even here.
The southeastern entrance to the Indian
Ocean W88 made secure by the British
poese8@ion of Austm1ia. But since Japan
occupied the East Indian archipelago and
has thus forced herself between Australia
and India, Australia has lost much of her
strategio importance for tho Indian
Occan.

To the southwest of the ocean, South
Africa, ~pecially Capetown, forms a
cornerstone of British rnJe in this region.
But here, too, there is unrest. Again and
again the discontent of the descendants of
the Dutch colonists, whom England in
corporated in her empire as recently as
forty years ago at the cost of a bitter
war, becomes apparent.

Since the recent occupation of Italian
Bomalilaud, the entire East African coast.
with the exception of Portuguese Mozam
bique. baa been under British mIe. After
the oollapse of the Portuguese rule, the
ooastal areas north of Mozambique formed
a part of the Arabian empire of Zanzibar.
which was ruled from the island of that
name. Toward the end of the nineteenth
century. England. Germany, and Italy
divided the coast among themselves.
The strategic island of Zanzibar was made
a protectorate by the British. (Its com
manding importance is well e~pressed in
the African proverb: "When you play the
flute in Zanzibar, all Africa as far as the
lakes will dance.")

During the first World War, England
took German East Africa, and during the
present one Italian Somaliland. The coast
has a number of good harbors: Kilindini
near Mombasa, the finest landlocked har
bor on the cast coast of Africa; Dar es
Salaam, built by the Germans and still
German in its appearance as a town; and
Kismayu in Italian Somaliland.

STOBMY PARADISE

The British island positions in the
western part of the Indian Ocean are
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just as important as the continental ones.
Port Louis on Mauritius is one of the best
harbors in the Indian Ocean. In addition,
the island has the strategic advantage of
being surrounded almost entirely by a
reef, which renders hostile landings more
difficult. Uninhabited at the time of its
discovery by the Portuguese, it was
temporarily held by the Dutch and named
after Maurice of Na.ssa.u. In 1715, Mauri
tius was occupied by the French, renamed
lIe de France, and used for the cultivation
of spices. During the Napoleonic Ware,
France lost numerous islands in the Indian
Ocean to England, among them also this
one, which was given its old name of
Mauritius again.

Mauritius would be a paradise if it were
not for its ill-famed, savage "Mauritius
hurricanes." Moreover, Mauritius has
been aftlicted by a number of unusually
violent epidemics. In 1854, for instance,
17,000 people died of cholera, and 30,000
of malaria in 1867. The population was
origin&1ly composed mainly of French
Creoles. For that reason the French
language and the Catholic faith are still
predominant on the island. During the
last few decades, however, the immigra
tion of other races, especially of Indians,
has been very considerable. The fact
that today almost three quarters of the
population are Indian, sharing the fate of
India with their hearts, has an unfavorable
effect on Great Britain's position in
Mauritius. Incidentally,.it is on Mauritius
that the deposed Reza. Shah Pahlevi is
"vacationing."

Three hundred and forty-four miles to
the east of Mauritius there is the island
of Rodriguez. It was populated by' the
French from Mauritius and later taken by
the British. The population is made up
chiefly of the descendants of Mrican
slaves.

Between Rodriguez and Ceylon there is
the Chagos archipelago with the island of
Diego Garcia, which possesses a fine
harbor formed by coral barriers and
accessible even to large ships. This group
W:l8 also origin&1ly settled by the French

and is now administrated from Mauritius.
It is important because it is situated at
the point where the shipping route Cape
town!Colombo crosses that from Aden
to Fremantle and has for that reason
been made a coaling station.

The Maldive Islands, whose sultan is
tributary to the British administration in
Ceylon, are north of the Chagos Islands
and near the shippingroute Aden IColombo.
The northernmost island of this group,
lying almost on the shipping route, is
Minikoi, whose highest elevation is only
nineteen feet above sea level.

BURNT SPIOES

The domination of the eastern part of
the Indian Ocean is made easier for Eng
land by the possession of the Seychelles,
a group of ninety islands. The main
island is Mahe with the excellent port of
Viotoria, which is at the same time the
capital of the Seychelles. Uninhabited
when discovered by the Portuguese, the
islands were annexed by France in 1742
and named after a high official at the
court of Louis XIV. Since the French
were not successful in growing spices on
Mauritius because of the hurricanes, but
still hoped to obtain large profits from
breaking the Dutch spice monopoly, they
secretly began to cultivate spices on the
Seyohelles, islands that did not suffer
from hurricanes. There was great con
sternation when one day a ship appeared
flying the English flag. In order to keep
their fragrant secret, they set fire to the
spice plantations. Iil the end, it turned
out that the vessel was a French slave
ship, sailing under the English flag on
account of her fear of English ships.

Like the other islands, the Seychelles
also fell to England in the Napoleonio
Wars. At first they were under the
Mauritius administration, till in 1903 they
became a crown colony with their'· own
governor. At the beginning of this' ceni
tury, they gained a certain tragio fame
as the place of exile for three Mrican kings
deposed by the British, the kings .of
Ashanti, Uganda, and Unyoro_
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BRITAIN'S INDIAN OCEAN EMPIRE

WHO RULES THE WAVES!

The first prerequisite, the control of the·
eastern entrance to the Indian Ocean, has.
been fulfilled by Japan through the capture
of Singapore and the entire northeastern
part of the ooean. The second prerequi--

Of OOU1'88, it will not be poesible to
prevent a guerrilla war, especially on the·
part of Allied submarines. But long
before England and the USA, who were·
quite unprepared for this development of
the war, have created a really efficient·
submarine arm, the war will, we hope,
be over. Furthermore, the fall of Alex··
andria would relieve a considerable part.
of the Italian Navy from ita duties in the'
Mediterranean and enable it to move into·
the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean.

Which bases, the reader will ask, willi
the Axis have to occupy in order to saf~

guard the sea routel We do not know
how the naval authorities would answer'
this question. The answer of the his- .
torian and the political obeerver would be·
more or less as follows:

a long time. Portuguese rule over the
ocean was destroyed with the 1088 of the
Portuguese fleet and a few key positions
(especially Ma.lacca, Ceylon, Hormuz, and
Cochin), although the Portuguese still
retain remnanta of their possessions in the
Indian Ocean to this day. In the same
way, the destruction of British supremacy
would only require the removal of the
bulk of the British fleet and the occupation
of a few key positions. There'is, however.
one difterenoe as compared with former
times: air bases from which the Indian
sea route might be disrupted must alao
be occupied or destroyed.

The Axis is well on the way towards
breaking British naval supremacy in the
Indian Ocean. This process need not.
necessarily take place in the Indian Ocean
itself. 'Wherever British-and, in view
of their partnership, American-warships;
are sunk, whether in Pearl Harbor, the
Mediterranean, at Cape Kuantan, in the
North Sea, at the Solomon Islands, or in
the Atlantic, British naval supremacy
over the Indian Ocean is being at
tacked.
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UnioD 01 8out.b Africa
Taapuyib .
ZanP~ .
X-,. .
Italian Soma1iland .
British Somaliland "
Eriu- .
Anglo.Egyptian Sudan
Egypt .
AdID(wit.b hinterlaDd)
Perim .
Boootra •...........
Koria Moria b. . .
OIDaD .
Southern Iran

(iocl. Juk) .
1nIq •.............
&bnliDb .
India .
Ceylon •...........
Maldive Ia. . .
Laooadivo 1.. . .
A.......... &. ..
Nioober IL ••....••
BUI'IDA ••••••••••••
Britiab lIalaya ....
W.- AuMralia •..•
Kaaritiua .
8eycbellee Ia. . .
CbaIoe I •...........
R.oclriguM .

(including th~ arMII oocupied lIiDce 1939 aod
too. 1_ in 1M2)

Sq. nMlu PO'ptI1IJlitm

.72,660
360,000

MO
22.,900
190,000
68,000
.6,000

969,800
383,000
.us,OOO

6
1,380

28
82,000

This long list of British possessions in
the Indian Ocean, shown in our table, is
impressive. But it must not be over
estimated. The history of the Indian
Ocean, which we nave purposely referred
to again and again in our study, shows
that, to dominate thi8 ouan, it i8 8U1ficient
to po88U8 naval IfUpremacy and a few
8traUgic blues. The Arabian period in the
Indian Ocean came to an end with the
destruction of the Arabian Heet and the
1088 of a few bases (especially Sofala,
Zanzibar, Hormuz, Callcut, and Ma1acca)
during the ten years from 1501 to 1511,
although the major part of the coast8
1t'QJ remained under .Arabian control for
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The new British attack on Madagascar
on September 10 shows that the British
fully realize the importance of the Indian
Ocean and the acute ~r of its loss.
With reference to the recent American
landings on the west coast of Africa, the

Lord Halifax's anxiety is well founded.
The opening of an Axis shipping route
through the Indian Ocean would be a
catastrophe for the Allies. Perhaps they
have managed 80 far to persuade them
selves that they can defeat each end of
the Axis one at a time. But even they
know that their chances are nil if Europe
and East Asia, if the Mediterranean, the
Black Sea, the China Sea, the Yellow
Sea, and the Sea of Japan are linked by
direct communications.

any political forces of its own, and that
until 1941 no serious rival appeared from
outside, enabled the British, with this
astonishingly small number, to turn the
third largest ocean in the world, as well
as the regions surrounding it with 6.8
million square miles and 434 million
inhabitants, into their own lake.

In view of the pressure exerted on
British supremacy in the Indian Ocean
from outside by the Axis and from inside
by revolutionary nationalism-the 1088 of
the Indian sea route lies within the bounds
of possibility.

The creation of an Axis sea route would
enable the war economies of East Asia
and Greater Europe to supplement each
other extensively. The list of goods
which East Asia would get from Europe
and, vice versa, which Europe would get
from East Asia, is a very long one.

At the Pacific war counoil held at
the White House on September I, the
British Ambassador, Lord Halifax, ex
presaed anxiety that a sncceaafu1 oontaot
between Japan and -Germany, if realized,
would prove a great menace to the Allies.
He urged the Allies to make all possible
preparations for such a development.

•••

Bite is the capture of the Suez Canal
and the destruction of the British position
~n Perim in the Strait of Bab el Mandeb
and preferably of Aden. In the light of
history it can be assumed that, with these
positions in the hands of the Axis, traffic
oould be opened through the Indian
Ocean which would be less hazardous
than the war-time trans-Atlantic traffic
~f the Allies and certainly far less danger
~us than the Anglo-American routes
through the Arctic Ocean and the Mediter
ranean. Of the remaining bases, Karachi,
Bombay, Ceylon, and Kilindini are prob
ably the most important. But, in view
of the weakness of the British fleet and
-air force in the Indian Ocean, their oc
cupation would not seem absolutely neces
sary, especially as the possibility exists
that the awakening Indian and Arabian
nationalism would, without outside aid,
iIOOn drive the unwanted masters into the
ilea.

2: 434

On account of the fact that hitherto it
has always only been one power at a
time which possessed naval supremacy in
the Indian Ocean, this supremacy has
proved easier to gain than in any other
ee&. The Arabs felt 80 secure in the
Indian Ocean that the attack by the
Portuguese took them by surprise and
disposed of th6ID within a few years.
The Portuguese, for their part, believed
to have made the Indian Ocean their own
lake by carefully keeping its geography
eeoret. When the English and the Dutch
found their way into the ocean in spite
of this, the Portuguese were fated to lose
their significance within a short time.
Today it appears u if Great Britain were
in a similar position.

Just as was the case with the Portu
guese, England's weakness is to be found
in the faot that she is an outside power
without being properly anchored in the
millions of people living on the shores of
"the Indian Ocean. There are far less than
two million Anglo-Saxon Britons living
~tween Capetown, Karachi, Calcutta, and
Fremantle. Only the fact that the Indian
tOcean area has hitherto not developed
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JaptJ" TiMu baa rightly said: "It is be
0&U88 the Indian Ocean is expoeed to the
menaoe of the Japeneee Navy that
America choee the land route for the
transportation of her troops to Egypt."

On the other hand. the establishment
of a southern sea connection would mr-

tber increaee the oonfidenoe of the Axis.
The OClGtact betwem the mighty oammta
of power now fighting in isoIatiem, em the
ODe side in Asia and on the other
in Europe. againat their foes. would
clearly indicate to the two Gtw8
nJUfM that they are united. not only by
ideals. but in reality.
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